
 

          

 

 

Learn and Do More 

Thank you for tuning in with us to hear Pitt Chancellor Emeritus Mark Nordenberg and Dr. Art Levine discuss the impact of COVID-19 

on health infrastructure and the importance of science informed decision making. The following document provides resources 

mentioned during the interview and suggested action items. 

Video References:  

❏ To get more information on the scientific method, check out the Khan Academy. 

❏ Discover how UPMC and Pitt are expediting COVID-19 clinical trials with ‘learning while doing approach.’ 

❏ Learn more about Lupus patients who are struggling to fill their hydroxychloroquine prescriptions as a result of 

COVID-19. 

❏ Understand why Dr. Levine does not recommend hydroxychloroquine to treat Covid-19 patients.  

❏ Nobel laureates and science groups demand NIH review decision to end funding of coronavirus grant. 

❏ APIC provides an overview of health agencies, including the CDC, FDA, and NIH.  

❏ Read the American Heart Association’s article “COVID-19 and Cardiovascular Disease” to understand the 

relationship between COVID-19 and Cardiovascular Disease 

❏ Learn more about Dr. Jonas Salk and the vaccine for Polio developed at the University of Pittsburgh.  

❏ Understand the importance of face masks in protecting yourself and others.  

❏ The World Health Organization provides a resource on “how to respond to vocal vaccine deniers in public.” 

❏ Read about the lessons from the Disneyland measles outbreak in 2015. 

Take Action: 

❏ Donate blood or volunteer at a local blood drive through the American Red Cross  

❏ Volunteer in your local community. Find an opportunity with VolunteerMatch.  

❏ Support organizations addressing people’s needs as a result of COVID-19. Check out COVID-19 Top Nonprofits. 

❏ Engage in conversation with a friend or family member over the phone. 

❏ Stop the spread of Covid-19 by wearing a mask. Learn how to make your own face mask to keep everyone safe.  
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https://www.khanacademy.org/science/high-school-biology/hs-biology-foundations/hs-biology-and-the-scientific-method/a/the-science-of-biology
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2020/04/09/Pitt-and-UPMC-roll-out-revolutionary-way-to-test-COVID-19-drugs/stories/202004090104
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/04/18/hydroxychloroquine-coronavirus-creates-shortage-lupus-drug/5129896002/
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/05/25/861913688/who-halts-hydroxychloroquine-trial-over-safety-concerns
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/05/preposterous-77-nobel-laureates-blast-nih-decision-cancel-coronavirus-grant-demand
https://apic.org/Resource_/TinyMceFileManager/Advocacy-PDFs/outline_of_govt_health_agencies.pdf
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/pdf/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.120.046941
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/salk-announces-polio-vaccine
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/315761/Vocal-vaccine-deniers-guidance-document.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2015/01/21/opinion/leifer-measles-outbreak-vaccination/index.html
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find-drive?scode=RSG00000E017&cid=nonbrand&med=cpc&source=google&gclid=Cj0KCQjwwr32BRD4ARIsAAJNf_2SQznZ3YWO7v8bL8GI7DVjbFT-pstYlCbwkG-0_ijqe55tuCZsA3gaAi7SEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.volunteermatch.org/
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=content.view&cpid=7779
https://www.nytimes.com/video/well/100000007078467/homemade-face-mask-tutorial.html?fbclid=IwAR33MizlpLsd9mL5Qhr8K05ZOylE_Jch7pyZ2OjXAiATuKr5ExVe_hE2AB0
http://www.iop.pitt.edu/
http://www.thornburghforum.pitt.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/Pitt.IOP/
https://www.facebook.com/DickThornburghForum
https://twitter.com/pitt_iop
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6DK5vX0M1ZDfAj8KNncDCA/featured
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pitt-institute-of-politics/

